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Ellis: Passion Play in New Mexico

PASSION PLAY IN NEW MEXICO
o S T 0 F what has been written popularly on the Penitentes of New Mexico is heavily exaggerated. For the
sake of a good story narrators are apt not only to report
but even to see an event as something more sensational than its
participants ever conceived. This reportorial quest for the exotic
has served to obscure the nature of both the origins and present
rituals of a group who are not fanatic cultists, as some authors
would suggest, but members of a devout and strict society within
the Catholic church. It also has failed to recognize the rdationship of the far-famed Penitente Easter ceremonies to the old mystery plays which were one of the most important mediums of religious and dramatic expression for the Spanish colonists of New
Mexico, and for their descendants. This failure may explain why
so f~~ urban New 'Mexicans ever have joined the Easter pilgrimage of Hispano villagers to Tome, long a Penitente center, where
the old representation of the Passion Play-which for generations was the center and theme of Penitente Easter ritual~in
late years has been reintegrated into the services of the Catholic
church.
In Europe of the Middle Ages the church very much dominated the lives and- culture of the people. A large proportion of the
,art forms-painting, music, and drama-was devoted to religious
subjects. The mystery plays of England (with which most of us
make at least a quick and casual contact in literature classes)
were paralleled by other religious plays on the continent. The
life of Christ. or other religious subject, was portrayed through
a combination of symbolic and realistic acting, often enlivened
by a clown or devil who endeavored to tempt the attention of
the devout away from proper contemplation of the sacred subject through amusing byplay. In l\lexico and the Southwest, the
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enthusiastic ptjests of the seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries used the ideas of the preceding period as a means of teach.:i;ng the natives something of the new religion, so ardently propa~ted but difficult to communicate across language barriers. The
plays, which relied somewhat more upon. long speeches and pageantry than upon busy action, were introduced by an announcer
. who descr,ibed the scene to follow, and often were supervised
a director cOI15tantly present upon the stage. To the Spanish
people of New Mexico, cut off from almost all outside contact
and certainly from any entertainment other than that provided
by their OWQ, efforts, such drama provided ppportunity for social,
artistic, and religious expression.
Two series of plays were used, that of the Old Testament covering the stories of Adam and Eve, Cain and Abel, and the New
Testament series opening with San Jose, Los Pastores, Las Posadas, and Los Tres Reyes Magos, all dealing with the announcement of Christ's birth at Christmas time. 'Through the spring
months following came the depiction of Christ's youth, His appearance in the temple (EI Nino Perdido), and finally, at Easter,
His trial and death (La Pasi6n) . Even the mQre secular but very
popular play of Los Moros actually was of religious nilture, representing the conflict between Moors and Christians when the former were driven from Spain. The manuscript fo~ each play,
handwritten into little booklets, usually belonged \to a single
family and was passed from father to son, copied and recopied
until some of the words were so misspelled and forgotten that
they became no more than nonsense syllables filling the meter of
a stanza. The family owning the script of a play was expected as
a public duty to see to its presentation each season, with enrollment of actors, provision of such costumes as could be managed,
and long supervised practice in conning the sing-song lines.
Since the number of clergymen in New Mexico was few and
the villages distant ahd scattered, masses could be heard but rarely in the church of each little settlement. But the church society'
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of Los Hermanos Penitentes (The Penitent Brothers) did its
best to carry on the Velorios (broadly translated as "prayer meetings") proper at the deaths of members of the community. and
on Saints' days. They also provided the coffin and funeral services
for deceased members and (actually as a group insurance agency)
some small funds to help the bereaved families. This society insisted upon an even more stringent moral code for its members
than that required by the l\fother Church. A member expressed
his public repentance for past sins by flagellating himself (if his
conscience so dictated) in the procession which was a part of the
community's presentation of the Passion Play closing the religious series during Holy \Veek. Thus flagellants as well as choir
and parishioners made up the group which followed the actors
representing Veronica. the Virgin l\fary. and Christ himself to
the hill on which the cross of crucifixion had been erected.
The singers were accompanied by the notes of the pito, a flute
or old type of recorder brought from Spain and played with little
regard to the wandering melody of the ancient alabados, hymns
more in the Gregorian than the modern style. Among the wooden
bullos (images of the saints. carved in the round) taken from the
society meeting house or morada to become part of the procession
was La .\1 ucrtc, the death figure represented by a skeleton carved
of wood and carrying a bow and arrow. She was seated in a small
replica of the wooden oxcarts with which the Spaniards had
moved into this country. and which continued to provide the
chief means of transportation for families and goods until the
American wagon was introduced. Looking at this grim death
figure, the spectator could well remember that if his days upon
this earth were unduly gay and without thought for the future.
death soon would be upon him and he could expect no joy in the
future life.
Also carried in the procession was the big Santo EnticTTo. This
was the life-size wooden image of Christ with cloth-jointed neck
and arms. kept lying in His blue- or white-painted coffin in the
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church or morada during the year, but brought out at Eastertime to be hung upon the cross, the nails thrust thl"ough holes
provided in hands and feet. La~er.."after the scene of the crucifixion, He was taken down from the cross, replaced in the coffin, and returned to the church, amidst the prayers, wailing songs,
and slapping J><:.nance of His followers.
.
But on the evening of Good Friday, when the pageant was
ended, in a sort of acknowledgment of the joys of Christ arising
again, and of the new spring, the villagers donned their best
clothes to put on a big dance of celebration.
And the Penitentes from whose backs the blood had run during the' flagellations? They washed themselves in water of rosemary, and dressed to go dancing with their neighbors.-wbere but
in the minds of sensation-writers with eyes fixed upon newspaper
columns did Penitentes beat themselves into sadistic injury or
death?
Europe met the concept of public flag"ellation during
days
of plagues and Crusades, when groups feared God's wrath behind
these widespread t~oubles and sought to r.lacate Him for their
misdeeds. The death figure caII)e into the (lances of Spain and so
moved on to the New World, where Mexico today continues to
make miniature skeletons of wire and papier~macheas toys, .and
even cookies and cakes in the shape of death's heads for fiestas.
Symbolism, especially in the Latin countries, ten~ed'toward the
exotic. The blood of New :Mexico's Penitentes itself was a symbol
of sacrifice; it would not have trickled so freely over the traditional white cotton trousers if shallow skin cuts had not been
made in their backs beforehand to promote that flow, and at the
same time to minimize the possibility of deep bruises arising
from blows of the yucca-fiber whips. There are tales of-men taking the part of Christ and being hung upon the cross, even to
death, and it is possible that some villages did choose to represent
Christ by a human figure. But the cross was provided with a platform upon which the feet of a man could rest, while his arms were
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held against the bar by means of a cloth passing across his chest
to help support the weight of his body. In this strained position
a man of weak heart or other ailment might succumb, but authentications for the legend of personal crucifixion never seem to
appear; one suspects that the legend might have originated, as
well as grown, in the imaginations of those who like lurid tales.
\Vhatever its origin, the appearance of blood, the isolation of
the villagers, the so-called weird tones of the pita (flute) and of
the women singers in the night caught the attention of sensation
hunters of more modern and urbanized cultural background;
hiding under bushes and behind trees they tried to spy upon the
folk ceremony. And participants in this ceremony, understandably enough, made their rites secret in an attempt to avoid the
jibes and criticisms of "Penitente hunters" whose lack of understanding was matched only by their rudeness. The Mother
Church, disliking such publicity, decided to forbid theJ!€nitente
ceremonies, as it forbade the use of the old santos when newcomers decried their unsophisticated lines and high color as evidences of barbarism. Prohibition rarely constitutes eradication,
and Church officials later relaxed both decrees. But the decreasing isolation of villages, as roads permitted better contact with
the more urban areas, did more than any official pronouncement
toward eliminating many of the old customs.
Some of the Penitente groups still carry on their version of the
suffering and death of Christ and the penance of His mourners
at Eastertime. It is no longer the medieval ceremony of the past.
But in Tome we find the single instance of this ancient Easter
play being taken back into the church itself.
T orne is a tiny town now, and half the b1!-!ldings around its
public square are ruins. But once this town was a busy center of
the Rio Abajo, that area south of the mesa on which lies Santa
Fe. Apaches and Comanches attacked it but always the town
pulled itself together again around its dusty plaza with the giant
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cottonwoods, and life went on much as in Albuquerque, some
thirty miles northward, and at that time no larger.
Holy \Veek services today, as in the past, begin with the Tinie.blas at seven o'clock on the evening of Holy \Vednesday. In the
early days this ceremony, commemorating. the rending of the
Heavens and the earthquakes and storms preceding the crucifixion, was intended to put fear into the hearts'of sinners. It was
in this form that the Tinieblas gained fame among the "Penitente
hunters," and thus it still is celebrated among the Catholic Yaquis of old Mexico who, like the isolated Catholics of New Mexico, usually had to carry on without the aid of clergy. One by one
the caridles upon the altar are put out, and as the church darkens
chains and other metal pieces are rattled, shrieks burst forth, and
, the slap of whips indicates the repentance of those whose sins lie
heavy upon them. The modem Tinieblas ceremony, like that of
city churches, is not spectacular, although Tome adds one of the
little processions so beloved .of Spanish-speaking peoples and carries the images of saints out to bless the village.
There are Latin songs again at the mass on Holy Thursday
morning, when the sacrament is placed'upbn the altar for adoration. The play of the judgment and death of Christ begins the
same afternoon.
Out in the churchyard people gather, the strangers who have
lunched from wagons drawn up in the center of the plaza, visitors
who have left their buggies and cars to dine on fiesta foods in the
homes of relatives. It is three o'clock; the people chat, lounging
against the old gravestones and watching the youngsters who
climb onto churchyard walls to run ~eir length.
And then when feet are growing weary imd'the ever-mov.,ing
dust has grayed the bright hats of the, younger women and the
black folded shawls of the ancients, there is a stir at the front and
people stand their tallest to see the costumed figures representing
men of Jerusalem appear from one side of the church, searching for Christ. These are His enemies, the Je~s, the centurions,
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and the Roman soldiers, with the betrayer Judas. The Jewish
leader speaks and the crowd leans fonvard to listen. It is his duty,
he explains, to find and capture the Christ, a false prop~et, deceiver of the people, evil-doer, sower of false doctrines, necromancer, enemy of order, and overthrower of Caesar, emperor of
the Romans.
" i Cudnto me dan y yo se La entriego1"1 (What ~ill you give
me if I deliver him?) asks Judas craftily, listening to the long discussion with the Romans. The leader considers the offer, debates
-and then money changes hands and the players disappear as the
spectators push into the church.
Inside, after the congregation has settled to sing Agonisante en
el huerto (Agony in the Garden), the priest carries on the story
as his sermon. Christ, praying in the garden, is brought a chalic~,
bitter cup of affiiction, by an angel. But as the angel disappears,
into the garden come Jews and soldiers, the Jewish leader carrying his rope halter, and Judas his thirty pieces of silver. Spying
the Master, Judas shows both malice and fear, falls before Him
and then rises to salute Him as friend, embrace Him, and finally.
to bestow the kiss of betrayal. This is the sign, and the leader of
the Jews dashes forward to place the rope upon the neck of Christ
and to tie his hands. But as this goes on, Judas, becoming crazed
by increasing realization of his sin, runs away to hang himself
from the limb of a tree.
At this point the congregation leaves the church for another
procession around the plaza, the two long lines (men on one
side, women on the other) matching the slow rhythm of their
footsteps to the old hymn, Pub padeciste por arnor nuestro (He
Suffers for Love of Us) .
Upon their return to the church, the congregation finds Christ
(the life-size, gaunt Santo Entierro carved from wood and painted by some long-dead santero of the area) imprisoned in a little
•
room made of bars. There he is guarded by the Roman soldiers,
J

"La" instead of
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"
but three angels appear to sweep the jail, and to"offer Howers, perfumes, and incense. Here, with wrists bound around by a chain
of rope, Christ remains all night.
The early maSs of Good Friday is at seven in the morning. The
long wooden pews are fiUed, the balcony crowded, and those who
cannot push into the short vestibule wait upon the portico until
finally, about ten. there is a swelling at the doorway, an outpouring of the congregation into the fresh morning outside. Another
procession is about to begin-the stations of the road of the cross,
the first of which is represented by another act of the play, done
directly in front of the church.
The old sagging balcony becomes the house of Pontius Pilate;
stepping out through a miniature doonvay the regally garbed
official, accompanied by his boy" servant, "takes his seat between
guards of honor and soldiers. At one end is the criminal Barabas, f
watched over by another soldier. The people, who have come out "
from the church. move back to where they may see over each
other's heads. Pilate rises, dignified. to speak in the tones of considered reason:
"Jesus of Nazareth is innocent: I do not find any fault in this
man."
,

But as he speaks the players pushing in front of the crowd below the balcony become a noisy rabble. Here are theJews, with
their bushy beards pf sheepskin, and striped robes' and headdresses. And this time they have the tall wooden Santo Entierro,
taken from His prison cell and carried upright, His head bobbing
above that of the men about him, His arms bound with the ropeloop manacles. Christ is their prisoner and their leader angrily
argues with Pilate, "He is evil; condemn Him to the cross!"
"To the cross! Condemn Him to the cross!" reiterate the shouting rabble. and their leader adds, "He is the enemy of Caesar,
betrayer of the republics, deceiver of the people. and sower of
false doctrines.
And the crowd shouts, "To the cross! He must die crucified!"
to
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Then Pilate speaks again and his tones are weary. "\Vhichever
you want: Jesus, the innocent man, the mild, the good, the justor this vile person, this offender, this criminal-Barabas-"
The Chief of the Jews shouts back: "Take the life of Jesus
from Him and let Barabas come to us in liberty!"
At this Pilate can be seen to give orders to one of the soldiers.
The chains are removed from Barabas and hung upon the rail
for all to see, as the criminal with one fierce cry of "Libertyl"
leaps away to lose himself among the Jews, who happily shout
"Vival Viva Barabasl"
Pilate rises again and his voice now is full of sadness. "I am innocent of the blood of this just man. I wash my hands of this affair." The boy brings him a basin in which he washes his hands
before all the people and wipes them upon a piece of linen. The
Chief of the Jews agrees: "His blood shall be upon us and upon
our children." There is nothing left for Pilate but to pronounce
the official sentence, and at the end one of the soldiers breaks his
staff to indicate that the act of condemnation has been completed.
Another soldier places the written seritence upon the lance of the
centurion. who pompously turns his horse to lead the procession
away from the church. This is the procession of Christ's march to
Calvary, with the Roman soldiers, the Jews, and the populacenow represented by the parishoners and the visitors who have
come to commemorate the day of Christ's death. At the conclusion of the ninth station the Priest delivers a sermon to the
people, and the Jews and Roman soldiers hardly wait for its conclusion to begin gambling for the clothes of Christ.
This is all until the afternoon. If the weather is bad the sermon
which opens the final episode is held in the church; otherwise the
people wait in the churchyard in front of the Memorial Monument, a large concrete shell erected by a townsman in honor of
the men ~om Tome who died in World War II. It is a stage, built
specificaOy for use in the Easter pageant which the village so
wants to perpetuate, although nowadays it sometim~s is difficult
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to persuade the young people to agree to take the parts which
necessitate-as in the days of the past-repeated practice to attain
convincing movement and disregard of spectators during final
presentation of the drama.
The choir sings; the Jews and the Romans, who have gathered
in a yard at the side of the church, file in; the people wait. And
then the priest steps up onto one end of the curtained stage area
to tell the old story of Christ's death for the sins of His people, a
people neither more nor less sinful than we today. He speaks
quietly, simply, in Spanish which still shows a trace of his European background, and the wind rumes his hair as he tells the congregation that men and women must try again to follow the precepts of good will and good works for which their Savior died so
long ago. And then, when he has finished and stepped down, the
billowing curtains of the stage front are tom aside and the people
fall on their knees before the scene of Calvary.
In the center, against the painted background· showing Jerusalem and its hills, is the tall black cross of Christ, with the lifesize wooden santo suspended from it by nails which pass through
punctured hands and feet, and with a long purple cloth holding
his body against the bar. At either side is the cross on which a
criminal had been executed, these two meh being represented by
_ young boys, naked except for the characteristic short kilt, their
feet upon small platforms extending out from the vertical tr~e,
their arms and chests supported by long pieces of <cloth like .that
which holds the body.ef the Christ.
_
It is a startling sight, a sight to remember. The spectators, still
kneeling, sing Perd6n 0 Dios Mio (Pardon, Dh My God). The
Jews and the soldiers push to the south end of the stage, where
the open coffin with spool work sides and lid awaits the antique
wooden statue now being lowered with all care from the central
cross. The boys, too, are carefully lowered from their crosses, and
fall with proper limpness over the shoulders of men who deposit
them in the trench behind a low front wall which permits un-
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observed exit. The people push fonvard to sprinkle perfume
upon the white painted coffin and its white satin pad and pillow;
the blood-marked Christ is laid within, and the top with its three
clusters of bright paper Howen and fresh trailing ferns is set
above the body.
And now the procession forms rapidly, led by the centurion
dressed in black, with a black hood and handkerchief masking
his face. This horseman carries the tall spear with an envelope
containing the written conviction of Christ at its tip. Directly
beneath is a black, doll-size dress, the garb of Christ now that He
is dead, say tl~e people. Earlier in the day the tiny dress had been
purple, color of kings.
Behind the centurion is one of the churchmen, carrying the
ten·foot black cross from within the church, the purple cloth
draped from it. And followi~g the cross, with the benign. gravity
of scrubbed angels, are three five-year-old girls wearing long
white robes, their hair in neat ringlets. The two on the outside
carry plates, one holding a modem hammer and very long nails,
representing those which pierced the hands and feet of Christ,
and the other a crown of savage thorns.
Behind them is Mary the Mother, a young woman with long
shining hair hanging loose, her trailing dress in simple black and
her feet in black stockings. As a personal penance, self-imposed
as in times of old, she wears no shoes. Her face is the definition of
sorrow. And beside her is a younger girl with curled bobbed hair
and white robe-Veronica, who carries a napkin on which lie a
few long thorns.
Directly behind the Mother comes the Son, his coffin carried
by four of the apostles, while two others walk on each side and
three more behind. Their robes are dark blue, sometimes banded
at the bottom with the blue and white striped pillow ticking
which also makes their head cloths. The younger men have
grown short beards for the occasion; their elders wear the heavy
sheepskin mustaches and beards which almost cover their faces.

l
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Behind these men of dignity is a choir of women carrying the
books from which they repeat the simple lament Aliserere Me;
Deus, and somewhere near is the player of the old pito, still giv.:
ing forth a bird-like warble entirely unrelated to the melody of
the lament:
Following the choir four women carry an ancient thr~e-£oot
wooden builD of Dolores, l\fother of Sorrows, dressed in black
silk. A group of men follow with an equally old builD of San Juan
Nepomoceno, one of New Mexico's favorite saints, wearing a cassock of white filet from the hands of some ardent parishioner.
This, then, is the procession, except for the long lines of women
(and a few men) which enclose singers and actors, and trail for a
b.ock behind them. If they move too slowly or too quickly, they
are directed by the young Roman Soldiers, whose red kilts and
knee-laced sandals are but a background to the silver gleam of
carefully imitated metal armor, and the crested helmets which
some devout welder has cleverly cut and fashioned out of headgear salvaged from some war surplus shop. They carry spears, emblems of authority, but their speech is gentle-Spanish to the natives, English to the few Anglo visitors. Five times the procession
halts and the heavy coffin is re~ted upon a table hastily brought
to g~ beneath it, while the priest, who walks at its right side, incenses it. This is the procession of the Sainted Body, and when
the plaza has been circled the coffir:t is carried in to the front of.
the church and placed at the altar rail, where all who wish may
go to kneel beside it and have their medals touched to the sacred
image by the three elderly apostles.
This is the climax; the people kneel and file out slowly in little:
clusters. The priest removes the heavy purple and black drapes
from one of the modem statues near the doorway-the Pieta, sorrowing Mother with Christ's body lying across her knees. The
other statues and the pictures remain covered with the colors of
mourning. There is a mass for Friday evening and the procession
of Nueslra Senora de la Soledad, Our Lady of Loneliness; an-
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other mass for Saturday, and another for Sunday. But the play is
ended.
Another Easter has been remembered as the Spanish ancestors
three centuries ago decreed that it should be remembered. The
people have recalled their sins in seeing Christ die for them.
They have done penance by re-enacting the great sin. They are
penitent. They are descendants of Penitentes.
~
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